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EDITORIALS B Y JUDGE C. C. GOOD WIN

"Each Man's Responsibility
this trying moment when the country

XN trembling on the very verge of war, it
becomes the plain duty of every citizen to take
counsel with himself and keep his personal prej-

udices under full control. He should not permit
himBelf to be governed Iby the inflamed opinion
of the jingoes, or the highly colored scareheads
of sensational newspapers. And it would seem,
nlso, that this is no time for enterprising news
agencies to exploit vague rumors and reports at
the expense of still further exciting a people
whose mental tension now is almost at the break-
ing point.

The other night the city was awakened by
the newsboys' cry of "Extra! Extra!" Many a
soul trembled as the fear flashed through his
.mind that the worst had come, and war had '

been declared. Then it waB found that the theme
of the extra edition, was that Germany had been
discovered in a plot to effect an alliance with
Mexico and Japan to attack and dismember the
United States. The story made a first-clas- s

scare line, but upon closer reading of the dis-

patch the tone was materially modified.

It is such tactics as this that will do more to
plunge this country into the awful conflict, than
all the actual points at issue combined.

Our Troopers
is good to see the 'boys come marchingXT We are proud of them .every one,

lor they have been a credit to themselves and
to the State during their stay on the foorder.
Many of them were simply law recruits when
they went away, but they have been whipped
into a ifirst-clas- s fighting unit. In fact, they look

regulars, and the army officers give us to
that man for man they are every

as good a soldier as the army veteran.
Aside, from the Incessant drilling and

patrol duties, the boys found little

!like to distinguish themselves in active
but when a Bmall detail found themselves
fire, they acquitted themselves in

fashion. For twenty years the Utah
have ranked high in the estimation of

circles, and it la good to know that the
a guard today measures up to the established

standard.
- The training they have received will prove

; invaluable. If war should come, they are pre- -

j pared to keep step with the regulars. And even
' In time of peace their experience will have its

' f advantages, for it has prepared them to be bet- -

y ter citizens. It goes without saying that the
I boys have a fuller appreciation of the duties and
I responsibilities of American citizenship than they
1 had. before they joined the colors.

It Is to be hoped that the time will speedily
come when every American iboy of military ago

and eligibility will likewise avail himself of the
opportunity to equip himself for immediate and
efficient service in the event his country should
need him.

"Aunt Em"
?-f- LL Utah rejoiced with Emmeliue B. Wells
S. 1. over the celebration of her 89th birthday
anniversary. Although only a limi' umber
were able to be present at the ipretty in her
honor and personally extend congratuiu,. ,js, still
there were thousands of men and women every-
where throughout the state and nation whose
hearts were glad, and who were thinking of her
all day long.

She is a very wonderful woman. The story
of her life is both a romance and an inspiration,
and appeals to all that is fine and good in the
character of men and women. What a rare ex-

perience for a woman to have. The wonder is
that one human heart could endure such exac-

tions over the wide span of years and come out
of the crucible pure gold. A crusader for good in
every line of human endeavor, she has been
spared to see with her own eyes her lifework
crowned with success. And now, as the evening
shadows are falling gently around her, she stands
out glorified in her own achievements, and ap-

peals to us as some sweet benediction from the
long ago.

"Aunt Em" belongs to all the people, for she
has made their cause her own and scattered the
sunshine of her loving favors on every hand.
She is enshrined in their hearts and loved with a
reverence accorded to but few mortals in their
time. And so it is that she is one of Utah's rar-
est treasures.

Time To Act
RESIDENT WILSON has had the opportun-
ityC every day for a year past to call the

neutral nations in convention to try, with the
new lights which the present war has supplied,
to frame a new international code for the govern-
ment of nations.

We believe that what was before an opportun-
ity has now become a duty. The invitation should
include the Pope, for Ills people are a potential
factor in all the nations at war, save Japan ana
Turkey.

The last pronunciamento of the emperor of
Germany; the last appeal to the British people
by the prime minister of the kingdom the rep-

resentatives of two of the most stubborn nations
on earth when carefully studied, reveal the des-

peration of the two governments. The one frank-
ly admits that his hope of ultimate success de-

pends the effectiveness of his subsea assas-
sins; the other admits that to stand off that per-

petual drain there must be such a husbandry of
resources, and such other extreme sacrifices, as
the British people have never before been called
upon to meet.

But suppose the present program is pushed
until one or the other of these two is forced to
sue for peace what tl en?

That day will not come until the masses of '
, H

the people in all the states in Europe, save I H
France, will be dying of starvation, and chaos will

No two governments have the right to inflict
such sorrows or such a wound upon civilization. H

Hence the call for a convention should include H
a call upon the nations at war to submit their re- - , KM
spective claims to that assembly. The call should H
also include an incisive statement to the effect H
that they have, demonstrated their inability to set- - & H
tie the war by the sword; that they have praotic- - M
ally been in a deadlock for a year, and that they 1 M
have reached such a situation that the sympathy U H
for the soldiers who are dying in the trenches H
has been overshadowed by the sufferings of the M
people behind the lines. M

But whether or not the belligerents accept the H
invitation, the congress should be called and be- - M
gin its work. The new code might be acceptible M
to the people of Europe, and if so, then the people ' M

behind the respective powers at war might raise ' 1 M
a storm which would compel a peace for poor H
human nature can bear only about so much. M

It may be said that the call would be kept H
from the people. It could not be. There is a H
wireless that will find its way. Indeed, the last ' H
statements of Emperor William and Lloyd-Georg- e i H
were surely S. O. S. calls to the world. H

In both countries the ship of state is in a H
sinking condition; the anarchy that comes from H
despair is preparing its aeroplanes for flight be- - H
fore the craft Anally goes down. H

Surely it is time to call a halt, and to call it H
in tho name of the little children and devoted H
women of those lands who are dying of starva- - J H
tion and mental torture. H

It would not surprise us should the news H
come that on the western front the soldiers on H
both sides, filled with tho sorrows of their loved i H
ones at home, had thrown down their arms and H
refused to continue longer the hopeless war. H

There is another reason for the call: the minds H
of all enlightened people in neutral nations are M
shaken and perturbed by tho awful horrors of tho M
inexcusable war.

The Handling Of Foodstuffs
a hundred well-to-d- o citizens of this ' MXPcity were each to hire from the farm- - M

vers ten acres of land, planted to celery, pota- - i M
toes, tomatoes, turnips, etc., they probably would H
not make much out of the venture, but they H
would give two men each employment during the H
summer and autumn. Also, they would add the ' H
products of a thousand acres to next winter's ' H
food supply. H

This is but piellminary to saying that the (H
handling of the land in agricultural states should n S
be done by their own citizens, and the federal flmw x- - X

government should be relieved of that added anxl- - Wjfm , fl
ety. The present trouble, the congestion in tho JBflh J
cities, tho rioting of the very poor because of a jSd '' T H
lack of food, the outrageous prices charged, the " 1 ;H
anxiety and neart-burnin- everywhere it Is all i H
plain to see is due to want of organization, and f 1 ' fl
a defective and complicated handling of a busi- - If . S
ness which, though gigantic in the aggregate,

I


